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INTRODUCTION 
The  British  Collmbia  Regional  Geochemical  Survey 

(RGS) program marked the completion of its fifteenth year 

packages  on  June 21, 1991. Unprecedented in size, this 
with the  successful release of seven RGS  Open File data 

release  included  results from  two 1990 surveys conducted  in 
NTS map sheets Femie (82G) and KdnanaSkiS Lakes (82J) 

~~ 

and,  as part of the RGS Archiv.:: Program, n :w analyt  cal 
data  from  five previously  released joint fede .d-provincid 
surveys  from  map sheets  Penticton @?E), 1 lelson (H::.F). 
Lardeau (82K), Vernon (82L) an,:l Seymour A m (82M). To 
date,  over 250 map  and digital data packag :s have b:en 
purchased by mineral  exploratio,-lists  and  otht r earth scit:n- 
tists. These  packages present multi-elerrtent d :terminaticmr 
for stream sediments and  waters. field  ol~serv; tions, san~.ple 

data analyses for 843 I sample sites coveling I x) 000 sql.iuc 
location  information,  bedrock  ;!ssociations,  statistics 3nc. 

companies involved in the relea!;e has d8:term ned that I I ' : ~  
kilometres  in  southeastern Bricisih Columbia.  Contact with 

mineralized showings have  already been disc overed in Itbe: 

Figure 3-2-1. Current  status of RGS program 
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Coyote  Creek watershed  (825/3)  near lnvermere  and  Howell 
Creek  (82G/2)  in  the  Flathead  district.  The  Mineral  Titles 
Branch has noted that claim  staking  throughout the survey 

recorded immediately  after  the release. 
area  increased  with  over 1000 new  claim  units  being 

During the past five  years, the RGS program  has  signifi- 
cantly  increased the rate at which survey results  have been 

expanded to its  present size of over 1.4 million analytical 
disseminated.  Consequently, the RGS  database has quickly 

determinations  for 38 OOO sample sites (Figure 3-2-1, Table 
3-2-1). Due  to  the  amount of data  contained within  this 
extensive  data set, explorationists  are  faced with the formid- 

able  challenge of screening the data  for sites  that  reflect 
mineralization. To assist in the assessment of the data,  and 
to  ensure that bonafide anomalies  are not being overlooked 
or forgotten,  this  report will re-evaluate precious  and  base 
metal  results from the 1991 release,  and provide  survey 
information  and  preliminary data evaluation  for  the forth- 
coming 1992  release.  Specifically  this  paper  will: 

e Identify and  determine the claim  status of precious- 
metal (Au-Ag-As-Sb),  base-metal  (Cu-Pb,  Zn-Ag), 
single-element gold  and single-element  zinc anomalies 
from the 1991 RGS  release. 

SUMMARY OF RGS DATABASE 
TABLE 3-2-1 

9ZK 

91N 
920 

RGS 34 

93L 
93M 

1989 
1988 
1989 

1981 
1989 

1981 
1981 
1988 
1988 

1591 

1979 
1979 
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0 Detail  the  fort'hcoming 1992 RGS release,  including 
the  1991  reconnaissance stream-sediment  and water 
survey of NTS map sheet  Mount  Waddington  (92N). 
and  new analylical data  from  five previously  released 
joint federal-provincial surveys of NTS map  sheets 
Hope  (92H), A.shcroft (921), Pemberton (920, TdSekO 
Lakes  (920) and Bonaparte  Lake (92P). A summary of 
survey  parameters (sample collection,  preparation  and 
analytical  procedures), physiography,  geology,  min- 
eral potential  and exploration targets in the survey 
areas will be presented. 
Statistically evaluate  gold, copper,  lead  and  zinc data 
from the surveys  conducted in map sheets  92H. I, J,  0 
and P, and bre.lkdown  the  number of anomalous sites 
found within key lithological  units. 

1991  RGS  REL,EASE 

IDENTIFICATION AND CLAIM STATUS OF RGS 
ANOMALIES 

METHODOLOGY 

The  seven  1:250 INM-scale regional  geochemical surveys 
(NTS 82/E, F, G, J', K, L  and  M) in southeastern  British 
Columbia released  in 1991 cover  8060 stream-sediment 
sites with over 300 '[)GO analytical determinations.  Systema- 
tic evaluation  of wch large  multi-element  geochemical 
databases  presents a. challenge to explorationists in identify- 

erable variation  in background metal concentrations may 
ing samples related to  economic mineralization, as  consid- 

exist between  geological  units. This study develops a meth- 
odology  to distinguish  sites  reflecting  potential economic 
mineralization in thte combined survey areas (RGS 21, 28, 
29,30,3 I, 32 and 331, and  identifies those  sites on which no 
mineral claims  hase been staked, in order to guide and 

Figure 3-2-2. Flow chan for  anomaly  identification 
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stimulate exploration activity i n  ,the region. P n interpre:ivc: 

g: Figure 3-2-2) rates individl al samples , .nd identifier; 
technique developed by Matys'tl.  et al. (1991 I, b, c, d. I:, f ,  

those  sites  characterized by  multi-element sigr atures asswi.. 
ated with particular  mineral deposit types.  Str :am-sf!dina?nr 
geochemistry  typically reflect:; the underlyir g geology O F  
the watershed, and natural  background me .al variation!; 
must  be taken  into account to distinguilih an malous   snm 
ples. Briefly,  the method c o n s m  of calculat  ng 90th, 05th 
and 98th percentile threshhold!; for e,%ch  rletal In each 
geological  unit containing ten c r more samp  e  sites i n  thc 
adjoining  survey areas;  and they1 assigning  r letal anonlaly 
ratings to individual samples  exceeding the ;e threshrlds. 
Those  samples  exceeding the O&th percmtile  for any given 
geological unit are assigned ar! .momaly ratir g of 3. T ~ x I ~  
samples having concentration!; xtween the 15th and W h  
percentiles for a  geological unil are  assigne 1 an anonlal!; 
rating of 2, while  those hetweert the 901h  an1 95th  percen- 
tiles are assigned a rating of I .  Element ra ings for Im: 
metal (Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag) and  precious  metal (. ru-Sb- As-Ag) 
associations are  summed for each  site, and ar  malous s m -  

a possible 12 in  either  associalion. Thresh( Id tables and 
ples are deemed to  be those with a top rating  c Fat least I O  of 

evaluation  charts for anomaloun samples  ar: provided i n  
data booklets for individual RG S releases ( h  latysek t'f a/ . ,  
1991a.  b, c,  d,  e,  f, 8). 

RESULTS 

Eighteen  hase  metal  and  twenty  prec:ous I letal top-rated 
anomalies were  identified in the  comhinec survey areas 
(Table 3-2-2; Figure  3-2-3). In addit on. : inc and ? O M  
concentrations in sediments W'EII: ranked  and the highe.1 2'3 
sites of each (Table 3-2-3) arbitrarily identii .ed as anuna- 
lous. Upon  elimination of coincident anom dies, 5 I rites 
were identified as  anomalous. (If  these, one  ,ite lies \v lhin 
the Purcell  Wilderness  Conserv:incy  and will not be  fullber 
considered. A breakdown of :he remainin: 50 site!, by 
anomaly  type (base metals,  precious  mctals, cinc and gold) 
and  mineral claim status (Table 3-2-4) :;how! that only I : W ~  

of the  sites are  anomalous in all jour categoric s, and onl!! six 
sites for three categories. Fifteen of the eight :en base m z t d  
anomalies  are coincident with precious me :a1 anom'l' d le!;, 

either of these  associations; 18 o f  the 20 high :st gold vzlues 
However,  the  majority of gold anomalies a z unrelated to 

are  anomalous  for gold alone. Similarly, ha1  of the to: 2D 
zinc  values are  anomalous  for ;:inc on1.y. 

Highest  gold  values in stream sediments ar : concentrated 

em NTS 82E and F, particularly Paleozoic-h  esozoic nlet2.- 
in Intermontane  Belt  and  Kootenay  Arc litho1 ~g ie s  in scuth- 

sedimentary and metavolcanil: rocks ir, the  iicinity 01' the 
Rossland and  Greenwood goM (camps. Coml ined base and 
precious  metal anomalies  are :m;ociatecl  with both 'Maisic:. 
Jurassic  and Lower Paleozoic Kootena!; Arc metasedirnerl- 
tary rocks. The greatest concentrations of cor lbined armna- 
lies and  zinc anomalies is in the New Den 'er  area. Mo:;t 
precious  metal anomalies, however, occur n Proterczoic 
metasedimentary rocks of the Purcell  anti, linorium, and 
associated  felsic  intrusions. Two high zinc values an: the 
only anomalies associated witkt sedimentar rocks of  the 
Foreland  Belt. 
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TOP-LEVEL BASE AND PRECIOUS METAL  ANOMALY  LISTINGS: NTS 82E. F, <;, J, K. L AND M (N~=8060 SITES) 
TABLE 3-2-2 

Figure 3-2-3. Legend of geological units 

A large  proportion of RGS  anomalies  remain  open for 
staking.  Stream  watersheds of nine of the fifty-one  anoma- 
lous sites were  unstaked as of mid-October, 1991, with an 
additional  eight  only partially  staked (Table 3-2-4). A sum- 
mary  listing of unstaked or partially  staked anomalous sites, 

mineral  occurrences,  site  contamination  status,  mineral 
including location,  lithology,  presence  or  absence of similar 

claim  status  and selected element  concentrations  is  shown in 
Table 3-2-5. Single-element  gold  anomalies  comprise the 
majority (6 of 9) of the  unstaked  sites;  nearly all base  metal, 
zinc and  coincident  base and precious metal anomalies 
occur on ground already staked. In two instances, top 10 
anomalies of gold  and  zinc  were  staked  following  the 
Regional  Geochemical  Survey  releases in June,  1991. 
However,  stream  sediments with somewhat  lower gold con- 
centrations  appear to have been overlooked. Watersheds of 
all  but  one  of  the  ten  highest  gold  concentrations 
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(470-3530 ppb) have been staked, but 70 per  cent of those  in 
the  range  335-446  ppb  are  either  unstaked or partially 
staked. The  greatest  concentration and  variety of unstaked 
anomalies (5  out of 12) occur in NTS 82K. Four of these 
(one  combined baselprecious metals,  two  precious metal, 
and one  gold  anomaly)  occur in Purcell  Group  rocks with 
associated felsic  intrusions. 

The  use of percentile  thresholds  based on geological 
groupings, and of a multi-element association  rating system, 

cious metal stream-sediment  anomalies in the 8060-site 
facilitates  the  recognition of multi-element  base and  pre- 

adjoining  RGS survey areas of southeastern British Colum- 
bia. Of the 5 I anomalous sites defined by this method and 
by the top 20 ranked gold  and zinc concentrations,  stream 
watersheds of nine sites  were  available for  staking  as of 
October,  1991. Watersheds of an additional eight  anomalous 
sites  were only partially staked. 

Brirish Columbia GeoloRical Survey Branch 



TOP 20-RANKED ZN AND AU CONCENTRATIONS: NTS  82E, F, G, J, K, L AND M lN=.i;Mfl SITES) 
TABLE 3-2.3 

f 

ANOMALOUS SITES ACCORDING  TO  ANOMALY TYPE AND  MINERAL CLAW STATUS 
TABLE 3-2-4 

(AS OF MID-OCTOBER. 1991). 
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UNSTAKED  AND  PARTIALLY  STAKED  STREAM SEDIMENT ANOMALIES 
TABLE 3-2-5 

GOLD  in  Sediments   (INAA)  COPPER  in  Sediments   (AAS) 

m (44) TU. (M) 
981h Rrscnulc (56 LO 932 ppb) 

BSLT (42) BSLT (42) 

DClT(42) DClT(42) 

ANDS(36) 
k k 

ANDs (32) ANDs (32) 
T 
y GRNS(32) 

T 
y GRNS(32) : SLSN(30) SLSN (30) 

.98lh RIscnulI(110 IQ 1IM p p )  

Q95th ~ c r n n t ~ ~ r  (77 ID 109 p p )  

E! 9hh PaECnlPC (56 LO 74 pp") 

95th Psrscnulr (21 to 55 ppb) 

E! 9 m  Paant l ie  (11 1O 20 ppb) e (36) 

ORNS(I1) GRNS (11) 

GRNT(4l) GRNT(41) 

0 20 do M 80 100 I 2 0  I40 0 20 40 M 80 100 1 2 0  140 

Number of Sites Number of Sites 

LEAD  in  Sediments  (AAS)  ZINC  in  Sediments  (AAS) 

TUL(44) Tal. (44) 

BSLT (42) BS1.T (42) 

DclT(42) DClT(42) 

ANDS(36) 
k 

ANDS(36) 

ANDs (32) 
T 

ANDS(32) 

y GRNS(32) GRNS(32) : SLSN(30) S U N  (30) 

GRW (11) GRNS(11) 

GRhT(4I)  GRNT(4l) 

98b P a r m u .  (20 to 540 pp") 981h Rrsmti1e (188 ID iM0 ppn) 

95th Rnmtilc (12 10 19 ppm) 9Slh Pucmblr (125 to 187 pp") 

%h Parmule (96 LO 124 pppm) 

k 

T 

0 20 40 60  80 1W I20 140 

Number of Sites 
0 20 do w 80 100 120 140 

Number of Sites 

Figure 3-2-4a. Proportion of gold and base metal  sample sites  within key geological  units 
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1992 RGS  RELEASE 

REGIONAL SUMMARY 

PHYSIOGRAPHY  AND  GEOLOGY 

The six map  areas included in the  1992  RGS  release 
cover a  region of over YO 000 square kilometres in south- 
central  British  Columbia.  The  survey  areas  are  located 
within the the Coaat Mountain and  Interior Plateau phys- 
iographic  regions (Holland, 1976). and the diversc geologi- 
cal environments associated with the Coast  and  Intermon- 
tane  tectonic  belts. 

ily glaciated mountain  range. Summit elevations commonly 
The  Coast Mouniains  are an extremely  rugged and  heav- 

<;EOLOGY  LEGEND 1 
SEDlMENllARY  AND  VOLCANIC ROCKS I 

2UATERNARY 
Pleistocene  to  klecent 

TILL(44) Till. gravel. silt, d a y .  

I'ERTIARY 
Miocene a n d l o r  Pliocene 

RSLT(42) Varlcnlourcd v e s i c ~ l a r  ~ a l l c y  basalt. brown amygdaloidal 
p1as:au hmall 

Eocene tO Ol igocene  

DcII(42) S h s w  Gmup.  Kamloopr Group. Skull MI". Formation; 
dacilc. oachytc. basalt. mderilc. rhyolite und related 
hrc<,:mi. 

MESOZOIC 
Cretaceous  

ANUS (36) Kin;lrvdo Group. Spences Rridgc Group,  Gambier  Group, Fire 
Lakr Omup: varicnlourcd andesitic. hasdm and acidic 
pyr<,c~artic and now rockr. 

lriassic to Creracwus 

SLSN(30I Tyaughcon Group. Relay Mm. Group. Jackass Mtn. Group, 
Taylor Crcck Oruup and Kingrrals Group: siltstone, 
grc)wacke. conglomerate and shale. 

Triassic 

PALEOZOIC 
W i n d o r m e r r  t o  I'crmian 

GRNS(1I)  Carib" Group, Slide Mm. Group (Feme11 Formation. Engle 
Rn) Aasemblage); grccnrianc. andesitic and harallis now 
roclis and tufi. schist. shsn. argilhte. shalc. I im~sLon~.  

PLUTONIC ROCKS 

MESOZOIC ASU  YOUIiGER 

Figure 3-2-4b. Legend 
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exceed 2500 metres  and  extend ;above deeply cut  U-shaped 
valley  floors  that  average 1:!00 metres n eleva.t.mm. 
Numerous  alpine glaciers and extensive ice ields cov*:r :I 
large proportion of the survey ;.rea. Th? slo] es tend t o  be 
steep and are typically  exposed bedrock. or a thin cover of 
till,  colluvium and  talus. This).  deposits of glacialfltwial 
material are  found at the lower  elevations.  Str'  'ams at higher 
elevations tend to form a tn:l ised drainag : pattern ;md 

braided streams  commonly  ccwpy in the valley fllors. 

grained  material.  The  sediment  associa  ed  with thl: 
Stream  sediment is primzrily  composed of I ne to ccmurse- 

numerous  glacier-fed streams  also  comains I high &cia1 
tlour  component. 

A narrow  transitional  zone sqlarates  t?e Cc  1st Mountains 
from the  semi-arid  and  subdued  terrain of t ?e Fretser ;and 
Thompson plateaus. These pl;u,i:au areas C O I  sist of f l i l  to 
gently rolling hills  ranging beween 1200 an I 1500 mt'ires 
in  elevation  and  are  covered by ;I thick hyer ( f glacial I l i f i .  
In the southem  Thompson  Platmu, resistant ledrock o x -  
sionally  rises above 1800 metre.. in elevatior  Low-energ), 
glacially deranged  stream channels terd to produce xd i -  
ment  material  having a moderae  to high or ;anic coin mi. 

granites and granodiorites, dominates thc wes ern half  (o'thz 
The  Coast Plutonic Conipl.:,., compxed ~f Cretacmus 

survey  area.  Within  the Coas.  :lompler, roc f pendanlr of 
gniess.  amphibolite,  metasetjiments  ,md I 1etavolcar1ics 
represent  metamorphosed  renlr ants of volc mic-arc rocks 
(Roddick  and  Tipper, 1985). 

tonic  belts  includes successions ,af Uppu  Jur Issic t o  1.1 Nwer 
The boundary  between  the Cmxast and lntt  rmontane iec- 

Cretaceous  volcanic  and  :sedimentary  .ocks of the 
Tyaughton-Methow trough,  and  Permian to h Iiddle Jurxisic 
chert, argillite,  basalt and alpine. type ultrama ic  roclcs  so'the 
Bridge River and Hozameen ten anes (M'heelt r CI d, I5.118 I. 

Stikine Terrane  which is compri.;ed of Devon an to Penrian 
The Intermontane Belt to ttie east is oc :upied by the 

arc  volcanics and platform cart',onates (over]; in by Tri:l:isic 
and Lower Jurassic arc  voIcani~:s, volc;lniclu itic,  chert and 
arc-derived  clastic  rocks which :ire intruded t y comagnlatic 
plutonic  rocks. The  Cache (:leek TelTane comprised c'f 
Mississippian to Upper  Triassic oceanic volc, .nics  and ,,<:d,- 
ments  borders the Stikine  Ten:me to the s ~uth-east. 'The 
southeast corner of the survey  area is withi1 the Q u t m d  
Terrane which contains Upper  Triassic to Lov er  Jurassic arc 
volcanics.  volcaniclastic  and comagn1,ltic i ltrusive r~lcks 
overlain by Jurassic arc-der.vc:d clastic r( cks ( W ' h d e r  
et a[. ,  19x8). 

MINERAL  POTENTIAL  AVD  I:XPLORATI( IN TARCXTS: 

throughout  the  survey area, combinell will a lonl: and 
The  number of favourable g~nlogical  envir  ~nments found 

successful  history of mineral t,xploration, t as establi shed 
this region as having an excellent potential 1 or a v;iriei!i nf 
mineral deposits containing hillh-gradc: bas1 and  precious 
metal  mineralization. 

and a review of exploration  activity from assc wnent re110n.s 
Based on the  status of mineral  occurrence (Table :<.XI) 

filed over the last five  years (Table 3-2-7), m 1st explor;~tion 
activity  has been focused on ruinera1 depo, its locate,i on 
map sheets 92H and 921 and tn a lesser cxteni 925. Although 
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MINERAL  OCCURRENCE  STATUS 
TABLE 3-2-6 

I Map Showing Prospect Dev. Prospect Producer Past Producer Total 
464 I 61 I 21 I 7 I 41 I 594 
4 M  26 I6  8 45  559 

921 136 

117 
170 5 0 6 5 154 

8 0 6 16  87 
92P 

47 0 0 
920 

0 
224  22 1 17 

3 44 92N 
48 

. " .. . " .. .- "_ 
- 

SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION ACTIVITY FROM FILED ASSESSMENT  REPORTS 
TABLE 3-2-7 

921 
26 

92N 
44 

4 1 4 1  

map  sheets 9 2 0  and  92P have not received  the same level of 
attention there  has  been  a  slight increase in activity during 
recent  years. Map  sheet  92N  remains relatively unexplored 

assessment reports. 
with only 47 known  mineral  occurrences  and 20 filed 

Within the  Intermontane Belt, porphyry  copper  deposits 
containing  precious metal values  are  currently  the primary 

exploration  projects  located within the  survey  area were on 
exploration  target.  During  1990  the  majority  of  active 

porphyry  copper-gold targets. Gold-bearing  skam  mineral- 
ization found in the Hedley  area,  volcanogenic  massive 

precious metal epithermal  deposits such as the Elk property 
sulphide  deposits  similar  to  the  Chu  Chua property and 

the  eastem half of the survey area. 
have all been identified as  important  exploration targets in 

The  Coast Belt  portion of the  survey  area  has received  a 
relatively low level of exploration  attention. Activity  has 
been concentrated in areas south of Taseko Lake  and  to the 
north of Whitesail Lake  and  only a small  number of active 
exploration  properties  are  located in the  survey  area 
between these  two  districts.  Mesothemal  and  epithermal 
precious  metal vein  mineralization  has been  identified as the 
most  common type of deposit  found in  the area  (McLaren, 
1990).  Examples of this style of mineralization include 
properties  located in the Bralome  and  Gold  Bridge  areas. 
Other  primary  exploration targets include  porphyry  copper- 
molybdenum-gold  deposits  such  as the  Fish Lake and  Poi- 
son  Mountain properties, and volcanogenic  massive sul- 
phide mineralization  similar  to the Britannia deposit. 
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RGS PROGRAM - MOUNT  WADDINGTON 
(92N) 

STREAM-SEDIMENT AND STREAM-WATER SURVEY 

The Mount  Waddington map  sheet  covers  one of a few 
remaining  areas in British Columbia which continues to be 
relatively  unexplored.  A reconnaissance  stream-sediment 
and water  survey was conducted  during the 1991  field 

mineral potential of this frontier region and  to provide 
season in order  to  develop a greater  understanding of the 

geoscientific information to  aid in the resolution of the 
numerous  land-use  discussions  currently in progress. 

McElhanney  Engineering  Services  Limited was selected 
by competitive bid to carry out the sample collection com- 
ponent of the  1991 RGS  program in  the Mount Waddington 
map area. The  base  camp  and dry  facility  were  established 
at  White  Saddle Air Services' facility on Bluff Lake and  a 
field camp was located  at the  head of Bute Inlet on Scar 
Creek.  The vast majority of samples were collected by two 
teams consisting of a helicopter pilot, one  crew  chief  and 
one sampler.  Both White  Saddle  Air  Services and  Vancou- 
ver Island  Helicopters  provided air  support  for the program. 

throughout the fast-paced  18-day  program  to  ensure all 
Ministry representation by the  senior author was maintained 

aspects of the sample  collection,  data recording, sample 
drying, packing  and shipping  were in accordance with stan- 

Program. 
dards  set  by  the  National  Geochemical  Reconnaissance 
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were collected. Th': survey  covered an area of approx- 
A total of 874 stream-sediment and stream-water samples 

imately 15 000 squ,are  kilometres at an average density of 
one  sample  site  every 17.6 square kilometres. The majority 
of the samples were collected from sites  located within the 
Coast Mountains; less than 100 sites were in the  plateau 
region.  Discounting  areas such as the large ice  fields and  the 
sparsely sampled  plateau, the area covered by the survey is 
actually closer  to I:! 000 square  kilometres and the density 

cent of the  sites were accessed by helicopter. seven  per  cent 
was one site  every 14 square kilometres.  Eighty-seven per 

by truck and six per  cent by boat.  The  program  also 
included  the  collection of nine  sediment and water samples 
in the  southern tip of Tweedsmuir  Provincial  Park, 

secondary drainage  basins having catchment areas of less 
In general, sample sites were restricted to primary  and 

than I O  square kilometres. Contaminated or poor-quality 

or by sampling a mlnimum of 60 metres upstream from the 
sample sites  were  avoided by choosing an alternative  stream 

identified  problem. At each  sample site  fine-grained  stream 
sediment  weighing I to 2 kilograms was collected  within 
the active  (subject t o  flooding) stream  channel  and  placed in 
kraft-paper bags. In an attempt  to minimi7,e the  glacial flour 
component of samples collected from glacial streams, the 
coarser  grained  material  below the surface  layer  was 

rials were collected in 250-millilitre  bottles.  Field ohserva- 
sampled. Unfiltered water  samples  free of suspended mate- 

tions  regarding sample  media,  sample site  and local terrain 
were recorded  and, to assist  follow-up,  aluminum tags 

were fixed to permanent  objects,  when available, at each 
inscribed with a  unique RGS  sample identification number 

representative to monitor,  control  and  assess  sample- 
site.  Field-site  checks  were  conducted by the  Ministry 

collection procedur8::s. 

FIELD  SAMPLE  PREPARATION 

Samples were field processed at the  Bluff  Lake base 
camp. Sediment sa~nples were dried at a temperature less 
than 50°C and all sediment  material finer than 1 millimetre 
was recovered by seiving each  sample through  a - 18-mesh 
ASTM screen. Samples were assessed for quality and con- 
tent of fine-grained  sediment  and those which appeared 
deficient in fine-grained  material were routinely  sieved 
through  a -80-mes.h screen (less than 177 microns).  Sites 

than 40 grams of -80-mesh  stream-sediment material  were 
yielding  organic-ric h samples and samples containing  less 

resampled. 

LABORATORY  SAMPLE  PREPARATION 

In order  to  cornplete  sample  preparation,  the  field- 
processed  sediment samples were shipped to Rossbacher 

the  Ministry laboratory in Victoria. Sediment samples  were 
Analytical  Laboratory in Burnaby  and  the  water samples to 

cate  samples  and  control reference  materials were inserted 
sieved to -SO-mer:h ASTM fraction  and  analytical  dupli- 

into  each analytical  block of 20 sediment  samples. At this 
stage,  a  quantity of -XO-mesh sediment  and  a  representa- 
tive  sample of the -+X0 to ~ 18-mesh fraction  was  archived 
for  future studies.  Control  reference  water standards were 
inserted into  each analytical  block of 20 water samples. 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
The standard methods  and  rpxifications f )r  analysi:; of 

RGS stream sediments  and wai.els are sL.mma.ized in T:hk 
3-2-8. Barringer  Laboratories  (Calgary, Albc Pa) has  beer, 
contracted to provide  this  analytical  work. In : ddition to :he 

also include  the  analysis of sulphates in strei  m waterlj. 
routine  analytical  suite of elements, the 1991 program uill 

The determination of  elemtnls (Table 3-2 .9) by instru- 
mental neutron  activation anal) $is will he carried out by 

technique  involves  irradiating the sediment simples, which 
Activation Laboratories  (Anca:;tq Ontario). .his analyiical 

on  average weigh 10 grams, for :!O minutes in 3 neutron 'lux 
of 101 I neutrons per  square  cmlimetre per SI cond. Aft:r a 
decay period of approximately  one wee!.., gan ma-ray  emis- 
sions for  the elements are  measured tlsing a ganlma-ra!! 
spectrometer with a  high reso ution, codxi. I germanium 
detector. The counting time is ' 5 minutes p, r sample end 

concentrations. 
the  results are accumulated on a computer  an' I converte:l to 

Field site  duplicates, blind an,dytical  iuplb  ates and cwn- 
trol reference  materials are used in each anal: tical bloc( of 

Geochemical  Reconnaissance  Program ql ality  control 
20 samples to ensure that anal:(tical data sa isfy  National 

guidelines. 

RGS ARCHIVE PROGRAM  (92H, I, i ,  0, P) 
The RGS Archive  Program involvt:s th I analysLs by 

instrumental  neutron activatiorl of strean-sed ment samplles 
collected during past joint feder;ll-provillcial Cegional (;eo- 
chemical  Surveys,  for gold ant1 other  xevil usly undc:er- 
mined elements of interest. L x  year's RGS release repre- 

generated by this  program. In a c,Dntinuing eff )rt to dis:wni- 
sented  the  initial  delivery o f  new  anal  ,tical  results 

nate new analytical  results fo1 the over 2~ 000 strcam- 
sediment samples retrieved fror-l the Geolog cal Survey of 

Archive Program  includes  the :aoductiol of F GS Open F i k  
Canada  storage  facilities in  I:)ttawa, the  current KG!; 

reports for  surveys which wen: originally con iucted in nap 
sheets 92H, I, I. 0 and  P during 1979 and I C  RI. Becqw:rel 
Laboratories  (Toronto, Ontanol, has provid :d the I h . 4 1 ~  
data for map  sheets 92H, I, 0 and P, and undc r the  direction 
of the  Geological Survey of Canada, the INA, L data for nap 
sheet 92J samples were provide,l by Bondar l e g g  Lahora- 
tories (Ottawa, Ontario). 

ples were collected in  south-central  British Cc lumbia during 
A total of 4301 stream-sediment and strei m-water >am- 

the  1979  and 1981 surveys. ' h i :  sampks were taken at a1 
average  density  of  one  sample ::very 1:3 squ Ire kilomctres 
and covered an area in excess of 78 OOO squ; re kilometre!;. 
The field and analytical data  from the: oripnal  proglams 
were co-published by the Brit  ish Columbi I Ministr:! c8f 
Energy, Mines  and Petroleum Resources; and he Geolo>:ics[l 
Survey of Canada in  the early : 980s.  These data pack Iges 
consisted of a data hooklet  listing  raw data  and  sumllary 
statistics, plus a single  sample-1,xation  map. 

The RGS Open Files due  for release : n  191 2 will include 
the new analytical data  as  detmnined by I qAA, and the 
original  sample site informatio'~  and analytl :al result!, fca 
Zn, Cu, Pb. Ni, Co, Ag, Mn, A $ : ,  Mo, LI, W, 3g,  As an'! Sb 
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ANALYTICAL METHODS AND SPECIFICATIONS  FOR  ROUTINE  RCS  SUITE OF ELEMENTS 
TABLE 3-2-8 

Element 
CadmiUm 

Limits  WeiKht  Dlgestlon  Technlque 
Detect lon  Sample 

I I 

Silver 0.2 ppm 
Zinc 
Molybdenum 

2ppm 
lppm 

Barium 
0.5 g AI added to above solution 

VSladiUm 5 ppm 1 g dryness. hat HCI added to leact 

.. 

10 ppm HNCq - HCl - HF laken to 

Chromium I 
Bismuth I 0.2 ppm I 2 g I HCI . K C l q  digestion. KI 

5 ~ 1  I residue 

Antimony 

Tin 

added to reduce Fe, MIBK  and 0.2 Ppm 

sintered w i t h w ,  HCland 1 g 1 ppm 
TOP0 for extraction 

ascorbic acid leach 

0.8M HNOj * 0.2M HCI 

Mercury 10 ppb 

K2SO4 fusion. HCI leach 0.5 g 1 ppm Tungsten 

20mLHN@-ImLHCI 0.5 g 

Fluorine 40 ppm 0.25 g NaCm -KN@ fusioq Hz0  

Arsenic add2mLKImddiluteHCIm 0.5 g 1 ppm 

u-water I 0.05 ppb I 5 mL I add 0.5 mL fluran solution 
F -water I 20 ppb I 25 mL I nil 

4DDITIONAL  ELEMENTS ANALYZED BY  INNA 
TABLE 3-2-9 

D e t e c t i o n  
E l e m e n t  

Antimonv 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Bromine 
Cerium 
Cesium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 

Rubidium 
Samarium 
Scandium 

Tantalum 
Sodium 

Terbium 
Thorium M D e t e c t i o n  

L i m i t  

0.5 ppm 
0.5 ppm 
0.1 % 
0.5 ppm 
0.5 ppm 
0.5 mrn .. 

H&um 1 ppm Tungsten 2ppm 
Iron 
Lanthanum 

0.2 % Uranium 

Lutetium 

0.2 ppm 

0.2 ppm 200 ppm Zirconium 
2 ppm 5 ppm Ytterbium 

in stream  sediments and U, F and pH in  waters. Data 
packages will be  comprised of a data booklet  and  a second 
booklet containing a  variety of 1500 000-scale  maps.  Data 
booklets will present survey details,  raw data listings, sum- 
mary  slatistics  and data interpretations. Map booklets will 
contain sample location maps, bedrock geology and surfi- 
cia1 geology maps, symbol  and value  maps for  each  element 
and  multi-element  anomaly maps. The raw data will also  be 
available  as ASCII tiles  on  5.25-inch high-density diskettes. 
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=Fl Determinatlon Method 

A A S  I 
atomic  absorption  spectrophotometry using air- 
acetylene burner and standard  solutions far calibration. 
background corrections made for Pb. Ni. Co.  Ag. Cd 

A  A S - H organic layer analyzed by atomic  absorption 
spectrophotometry  with  background  correction 

A A S  atomic Bbsorption spectrophotomelry 

A  A S - H 2 mL borohydride solution added to produce AsH3 gas 
which  is passed through  heated  quartz tube in the light 
path of atomic  absorption  spectrophotometer 

vapuur. determined by atomic  absorption  spectrometry 
A  A S - F 

colorimetric: reduced hmzsten wmolened with C 0 L 0 R 

10% stannous sulphate added to evolve mercury 

I toluene 3. 4 dithiol 
1 

I O N  I citric acid added and diluted wirh wmer. fluorine 

N A D  N  C I neutron activation with  delayed  neutron  counting 

I O N  
L I  F I place in Scintrex EA-3 

I fluonne ion specific  electrode 

PRELIMINARY DATA EVALUATION 

New analytical data  for  gold in sediments together with 
the  original  analytical  results for copper, lead  and zinc  in 
sediments  have been evaluated in order to: 

Illustrate  a  method v i  data evaluation  incorporated in 
recent RGS publications. 
Demonstrate  data  confidence by showing that gold  and 
base metal anomalies  are  associated with regions of 
known mineral  potential. 
Provide  explorationists with some  background infor- 
mation to assist in their  follow-up of the  1992  release 
of  archive  data. 
Further  promote  the upcoming  release of previously 

elements of interest. 
unavailable  analytical data  for  gold  as well as  other 

This  data  reduction  technique  involves a statistical 
assessment of gold  and base metal stream-sediment  data 
which have  been  sorted on the  basis of underlying geology 
(Table 3-2-10),  Only those geological units  having greater 
than 100 sample sites  have  been considered.  The  geological 
units  utilized are the four-letter  mnemonic  names indicating 
rock type and a  two-digit number refering to age that are 
listed  in  the  original Open File publications. In contrast, the 
forthcoming 1992  release will use  the  geological formations 
associated with the 1:l OOO OOO Geological  Atlas Series 
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compiled by Roddick et al. in 1979. Figure 3-2-5  further 
defines  the  data set by illustrating  the  proportion of anoma- 
lous (greater  than  the 90th percentile)  gold  and base metal 

summary of this stat.istical breakdown can he  made  for the 
samples located within each  geological unit. The  following 

gold  and  base metal concentrations. 

GOLD (NEW DATA) 
Stream-sediment !samples from 3767 sites  provided  suffi- 

cient  material to he  analyzed by instrumental  neutron 
activation for gold alid 25  other  elements. A total of 1285 of 
these  sites (34%) reported  gold  concentrations  greater than 
the 2 pph  detection  limit. The mean gold value is 8 pph,  and 
the 90th.  95th and 98th percentile concentrations  are I I, 21 
and 56 ppb.  respectively. The maximum  gold  determination 
reported  was 932 pph. 

With reference to Table 3-2-10 and Figure  3-2-4,  anoma- 
lous gold values  tend to he particularly  associated with the 
Triassic Cadwallader  (Bralorne properties), Bridge  River 
(Bridge River  gold camp) and  Nicola  (Highland Valley 

mining  camp) groups. The P.d::ozoic  Fennt II Formation 
(Chu  Chua   proper ty)   and  !i:agle Bay assembl ;~ge  
(Samatosum  mine)  are  also  ch~~r;~cterized by i high p ropr -  
tion of anomalous sites.  Although  the Nlesoz, Iic and yolm. 
ger  plutonic  rocks  contain 80 !,ites with an,malous  con- 
centration of gold, the  actual nul-nher of anon  alous  sites is 
less  than 7 per cent of the total n~lrnher or site: found wirhir 
this extensive geological  unit (I ,= 12141. Bet:er  resolulior 
of lithologies comprising this unil: would  assis in the  identi- 
fication of the  mineralized host at these  an(  malous :sites 

BASE METALS (1979 A N D  19111 DATA) 
Original copper, lead and zinc analyses by i tomic a h s q -  

tion consisted of a total data set (of 4010 saml 'le sites. (lve: 
99  per  cent of these  sites  reported copper c oncentrati(~ni 
greater  than  the 2 ppm detection  limit. The mean copper 
value is 33 ppm, and  the 90lh, 95th 2nd 9 ith percarh;ib: 
concentrations are 56, 17 and I I O  p p w  res1 lectivcly. The 
maximum copper  determination reported was I100 p p n ~ .  A 
total of  2458  sample sites (61%) reported le ad concet Ira- 

SUMMARY  STATISTICS 
TABLE 3-2-10 
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tions greater  than  the 2 ppm  detection limit. The  mean  lead  Matysek, P.F., Jackaman, W., Gravel, J.L.. Sihhick, S.J. and 
value is 5 ppm,  and the 90th.  95th and 98th  percentile 
concentrations  are 8, 12 and 20  ppm, respectively. The 

Feulgen, S. (1991~): British Columbia Regional Geo- 

maximum  lead determination  reported  was 540 ppm. All of 
chemical  Survey - Penticton (NTS 82E): B.C. Ministry 
of Energy.  Mines and Petroleum Resources, RGS 29. 

the sample sites reported  zinc  concentrations  greater than 
the  2 ppm  detection  limit.  The mean  zinc  value for the total 
data set is 62  ppm, and  the 90th.  95th and 98th percentile 

maximum  zinc value reponed was IO00 ppm. 
concentrations are  96,  125  and 188 ppm respectively. The 

Evaluation of the copper and  zinc anomalies produced 
similar  rock-type associations  that  were identified with the 
gold  data.  Although  lead also has a similar association,  lead 
anomalies  are  much  more  common in the Paleozoic Fennel1 
Formation,  Eagle Bay assemblage and  plutonic rocks. 
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